
NATURE NB'S
GUIDE TO:

MUSHROOMS



Before We Get
Started

Fungi are very hard to
identify and many need to
be looked at under a
microscope or have their
DNA extracted in order to
tell what they are! However,
a good way to start
identifying them is to
categorize them by shape.
Just remember that this
guide is not species specific
and that poisonous and
non-poisonous mushrooms
can both be found within
each shape category.

Remember! 
Never eat a mushroom

you find in the wild
because some are very

poisonous!



The Parts of a
Mushroom:

Stem

Gills

Cap

Spores (found within
the gills)

**Reminder: this diagram is of a typical mushroom-
not all mushrooms contain all parts.



What's Under the
Surface?

The main part of a fungus is called the mycelium.
The mycelium forms a web underground, whereas
mushrooms are what we see above the surface.
They can be thought of as the fruit of the fungi,
meaning when we pick mushrooms, we are not

damaging the entire fungus!
fruiting body

mycelium



Gilled Mushrooms
The gilled mushroom is most easily identified by

the gills on their underside. 
Within the gills of a mushroom you can find

spores! Spores are spread to grow new
mushrooms.



Bolete
The caps of bolete mushrooms look very similar
to gilled mushrooms, but boletes have tubes on

their underside instead of gills. 
The tubes are packed so tightly that you can

only see the pore surface, like a sponge.



Trumpets

These mushrooms have well-defined caps and
stems and can be shaped liked vases or

trumpets. 
Some species live in a symbiotic relationship (a

partnership) with trees, and some species
decompose forest debris.



Cup Fungi

These fungi are shaped like cups, saucers, or
goblets. 

Some species grow on decomposing wood, but
other species grow on the ground.



Bird's Nest Fungi
These fungi look like tiny birds' nests! The

mushroom forms a cup shape and the “eggs”
are filled with spores.

When raindrops hit the “nest”, the spores are
splashed out and disperse to form new

mushrooms.



Puffballs

Puffballs are shaped like balls. 
When mature, the ball splits open and spores

“puff” out!



Jelly Fungi

The jelly fungi look like jelly or slime! 
Jelly fungus can often be found on decomposing

logs. 



Crust Fungi

The crust fungi are wood decomposers. 
They grow flat on logs and trees, like a

crust.



Saddles
These mushrooms have irregular caps that are
saddle-shaped, lobed, cuplike, or just oddly-

shaped! 
Most species grow on the ground, but a few

grow on rotting wood.



Polypores
Polypores are wood decomposers and they do
not have gills, but rather many tightly packed

tubes. 



Clubs and Corals

These mushrooms can look like tiny trees or
like the coral in a coral reef. 



Toothed Mushrooms
These fungi have spines or "teeth", but

different species have many different shapes. 



Stinkhorns

Stinkhorns can be quite smelly due to the stinky
slime that covers part of the mushroom and they
come in many shapes and sizes. Stinkhorns do
well in urban settings and can grow really fast.


